Enterprise Wide offers secure remote clientlserver access
Techsmith's Enterprise Wide allows remote deployment and use of distributed dat' and services in a cliendserver environment. Enterprise Wide consists of software for both the remote client and the LAN gateway, as well as an intelligent communications adapter card for the LAN gateway PC. Dial-up telephone lines and standard modems connect remote workstations to the network. Version 2.6 offers two new security options and enhanced third-party security support, and will also support Windows 95 as a remote-access client. The product integrates into an existing security scheme, or it can provide remote-access security for organizations that have not yet adopted a system.
If a company's security is based on Novell's NetWare, Enterprise Wide allows remote-access security integration, using the security features of Novell NetWare 3.x and 4.x in bindery emulation mode. This features reduces training time for users, according the Techsmith. Users access their networks as they do when they are directly on the LAN. Also, system Enterprise \n7ide uses an intelligent software agent, ProtocolAssist, to optimize the conversation over the remote link. Protocolhsist applies intelligence a t the remote workstation and the LAN gateway to allow more processing to be performed at full network speed instead of over the slower remote link, claims the company. It avoids message and response delays by having the gateway acknowledge each data required by the remote client to pass through.
Enterprise Wide 2.6 will be available during the third quarter of 1995. Prices, including unlimited workstation distribution and four concurrent asynchronous connections, start at $2,495.
Circle reader service number 21 The Alphaserver 8400 features one to 12 processors and up to 14 Gbytes of memory. T h e base system, priced at $195,000, has the same basic configuration as the Alphaserver 8200 base system, but offers more expansion for additional CPU, memory, and V O connectivity, and twice the memory.
Administrator manages distributed systems
T o support the AlphaServers, Oracle offers a very large memory option for its Oracle7 database. This option exploits the 64-bit Alpha architecture, Digital Unix, and the new server's 14-Gbyte maximum main memory to allow a larger portion of the database to reside in memory.
The option features two components: Large Systems Global Areas and Big Oracle Blocks. LSGAs are database buffer caches in excess of 2 Gbytes. According to Oracle, the LSGA is transparent to most applications, and application code does not have to be changed. BOBS support block sizes up to 32 Kbytes. Larger blocks allow more rows per block, meaning less overhead per row and fewer disk I/O requests when scanning tables, claims the company. Consequently, the database can move data from disk to memory and back much faster.
Circle reader service number 23
Virtuoso Classico conducts parallel processing Eonic System's Virtuoso Classico is a realtime development environment for use on the Analog Devices Sharc digital signal processor. It uses the virtual-singleprocessor programming model, which simplifies the programming of systems containing many Sharc processors, says Eonic (formerly Intelligent Systems International). Kernel services for synchonizing and communicating between tasks operate transparently across any number of processors, claims the company. Because the operating system handles communication between processors, the developer can concentrate on the application. According to Eonic, multiple levels of programming support allow the efficient implementation of device drivers and communications software.
Typical high-end digital signal processing applications for Virtuoso Classical range from image processing and medical imaging to radar and sonar.
Circle reader service number 24
Parsytec CC focuses on pattern recognition
Based on high-performance RISC-PC technology, the Cognitive Computer from Parsytec is designed for complex industrial pattern recognition tasks such as highspeed reading of handwritten forms, identifylng cancer cells in tomography images, recognizing counterfeit currency, classifymg steel surface flaws, and sorting mail.
Its high-speed communication channels couple standard RISC PCs (conforming to the PowerPC-PReP/HRP specification) into multiprocessor systems with encapsulated circuit boards for optimized cooling and mechanical stability and minimized EMI and propagation delays. PCI buses facilitate connection of cameras and scanners, so developers of high-performance pattern recognition equipment can take advantage of a broad range of commercially available devices and innovation. Modules coupled via standard 13 55 for 1-Gbps high-speed links have a throughput rate of 75 Mbytesls, which facilitates real-time processing ofvideo datastreams. An eight-channel cascadable router handles the exchange of datastreams; the PowerPC-604 processors run at loo-, 120-, or 133-MHz clock rates. An L2 cache is optional.
Performance is rated at 160 SPECint92 and 165 SPECfp92 per node.
T h e Cognitive Computer's software package includes EX with Solaris-based developer tools: C, C++, parallel debugger and profiler, with a microkernel that features 3 -p task switching. For access to high-level system functions, complete standard operating systems are integrated on selected nodes within the parallel system: part of an application can use the EPX kernel and another, for example, WindowsNT.
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